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ST VI rr JF- - a ! wee to the mode of selecting the Chair--

VoB i man of the State Committee, as well
Jllday A10HMII&, - - NOV. 26, 1875. ns the l.lace where the permanent
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President who ilietl while in office which large number of persons labor,
Oeorge Clii ton, April 20, 1812; El-liiid-

(Jerry, November 23, 1811;
"William Unfit Kinr. Anril 17. 1853:
and now, Henrv Wilson, Novemler
22, 1375. All their deaths, with the
exception of Mr. Kins', occurred nt
Washington. Mr. King-die- in Pallas
County, Alabama, few days after his
arrival home from Cuba. The oath of

(Hee w.n ad mi m stored to him in the
city ol Havana, Cuba.

Hon. O. Fr.nnr, Senator from signing his lengthy and elo--

Uonnecticnt. died his residence in duent addresses, usually
Norwalk, in that State, on last Sunday
afternoon. Although he was Re-
publican, he was too honest and inde-
pendent to become thick and thin
fctipporter of the sins and iniquities of
Gra Uism. and unsparingly denounced
the President's high-hande- d measures
towards Louisiana last winter. Mr.
Ferry was gentleman of very con-- 1

tideiable ability and was highly
in his own State as an honest,

upright nun. is successor will be
Democrat, that party having major-
ity on joint ballot in the Legislature.

Under provision of the new con-
stitution, the Judges of the Philadel-
phia Courts are invested with authority
to appoint the Prothonotary. There
ar twelve Judgs. t n of whom are
Republicans, and the other two Dem-

ocrats. The appointment was made
last week, and the notorious Win.
Minn was the successful aspirant,
having received wren votes on the
second ballot.X'Whatj is peculiarly
odious and offensive about the matter
la, that the casting vote by which Mann
was elected was given by Judge Kl-coc-

k,

Democrat. (Jod may forgive
him for his treason, but the Democratic
party never will. The very name of
Wm. B. Mann is stench in the nos-

trils of the eople,and his appointment
is burning insulttothehonestcitizens
of Philadelphia. Elcock, whose name
should begin with an II, ought now
follow the example of Judas Iscariot.

We unintentionally neglected our
last week's isue to expresstour gratifi
cation upon the appearance of Col.
McClure's daily Philadelphia Ti men In
an enlarged form and in a new typo-
graphical outfit. McClure was at one
time Republican on the square
honest in his party convictions and
lithusiastie in his devotion to its or-

iginal principles and policy, of which
he was one of the pioneers. But the
corruptions of the administration at
Washington have disgusted him, ami
as the editor of the independent Times
he has made his mark in Philadelphia,
the home of political thieves, and has
given t'.ie Time name and reputation
throughout the entire State, aye indeed
the United States, of which he may
well feol proud. He is an able man in

very respect, and the noble work
of polirical reform, to which he has
brought all his well-know- n ability anil
nergr, wish him unbounded suc-

cess.
mm-- mm

On the day after the late election,
and for several days subsequently, the
Radical press claimed .victory in
Wisconsin. was to be expected that
such would be the result in a State
that for a long timj has elected the
Radical State ticket by overwhelming
majorities, the only exception being
the election two years ago of Taylor,
Democrat, for Governor, on what is
known i:i that State as "the railroad
lsue." The otlicial returns of the
lection are now published, however,

the much boasted Republican tri- -

State ticket with the execution
Governor Taylor, and defeated
only 841 vote. .Another su?h victory

Wisconsin and Radicalism that
Btate will undone. Tlie following

otlicial result. suows that
"Wisconsin will open field
Presidential contest next year:
ington, Rep., Governor, Par-
ker, Pern., Lieutenant Governor,
1.201; Dovle. Dem Secretary
State, Kuelm, Dem., Treas-
urer, 2,804 Sloan, Deni Attorney
General, 1,311; Searing, Dem.,
Superintendent Public Instruction,
1,175.

Tub sudden but unexpected
death from apoplexy, lastJSunday
morning, Washington City, Hon.
Ilenrv Wilson. Vice President

and distinction. During spring
through

l bet,hiimrter Committee should
a delusion under" .. , V f ."J it IV y Xs , . . - -
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that the Chairman a State Commit
18 politically omnipotent, and that
practically holds the result

campaign the hollow hand.
part- - victorious contest

him ascriled the honor, and
defeated, door laid

blame. Chairman a State
Committee neither powerful

ubiquitous. His business
oeculiarlv that organization; but

this effected merely
J name
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and

more ornament than any sub
stantial party organizer,
Hon. Wm. Wallace capacity

Chairman achieved marked and
well-earne- d distinction, owing mainly

fact that held position
successive years and su-

perceded by and inexperienced
hand just when had acquired thor-
ough knowledge the work
selected perform. For this same
reason, John Thompson, Esq., who

iuaii3" years leen Chairman
Democratic State Committee

Ohio, perhaps the most efficient or-

ganizer the country. bold
and aggressive and possesses untiring
industry, and name familiar

leading Democratic politicians
every county that State house-
hold words. But after said, the
work organization rests mainly with

Chairmen different County
Committees, and this many cogent
reasons which will readily suggest
themselves. Chairman County
Committee, active, energetic
man, and supplied with only mod-
erate amount funds expended

purely legitimate purposes,
accomplish wonders. The Chairman

State Committee may advise and
counsel with him, but still the effective
work must done by himself and
others whom may summon
aid. Our well settled conviction
that the Chairman the State Com-
mittee should appointed by the
Committee itself, and the State
candidates, has been the practice
some years, and that ought never

elected by State convention.
Man- - reasons this exist, but
have neither time space give
them detail. We equally well
satisfied that headquarters the
Committee should Harrisburg,
and that there ought sjieeial
Chairman appointed by the Committee
exclusively supervise the organiza-
tion ami perfect party machinery

Philadelphia, with headquarters
that city. course should
resident there positive

qualities, well acquainted with the
prominent and active men the party
and who enjoys entire confidence.
What satisfactory results ac-

complished Philadelphia by Chair-
man from another part State,
matter how able and competent may

confess never could compre-
hend, comparatively stranger

her ieople and blissfully ignorant
dark and crooked ways the

leaders the Radical partv. We
would like experiment which
refer tested that city during
Presidential campaign next year.
With live and wideawake Democrat

conduct have great faith
success.

The people Alabama voted
the adoption constitution

peculiar
whites and blacks that State,
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on bcllton, ami also recognizing the full
force and virtue of the constitutional
amendments adopted subsequently
thereto, to the of
Alabama a reformed constitution, in
which were embodied i

calculated to guarantee andi foraverse
1 l.e cure perfect political civil equality

' . l . . ii... . . ' i " i : , .iieinevn tuu iu nitts. l consil- -

tution was accejitablc to the people of j

tlie btate, irrespective of color, as was I

shown by the popular vote which
in favor of its ratification by

over fifty thousand majority. The
whole story and all the philosophy of
the question, so of
Alabama were concerned, is told in the
vote of Perry county, iu which the ne-
gro population is largelyin excess of
the white, by a uniform Republican
majority of 3,000 ; and yet the negro

United States, ha caused a feeling ot j vote of that county, aided of course by
deep and sincere sorrow throughout j the conservatives, gave a majority ot
the countiv. Mr. Wilson's parents ' one thousand in favor of the new con-cai- ne

to this country from Ireland, that stitution. This enough to show how
hive of statesmen, warriors and oets. the heretofore deceived negroes of
Tlie deceased was a self-mad- e man Alabama, when left to themselves and
by his energy and industry rose from r.ot under the corrupt sway of carpet-porert- v

to the office in ' baggersand plunderers, will vote. The
the gift of the American people. lie i Johnstown Tribune, however, disposes
held many public positions, in all of , of the whole matter in this brief man- -

artiirh Iia n n It.t.ed hi m5pl f wi t.h erpdi t tier:
last

made extended tour

voters

new Democratic ConstitnTlon of Ala-
bama has undoubtedly been ratified. Its
two iiial features are. the repudiation.

large share of strong common sense, that said of him he can make
rare most of the public men the application, ne Aiaitama
of the day. He was almost stitution is so unexception-7- 4

vearn old. leaves neither wife in all its provisions, that it" has

Intolerance in Geneva.
Geneva is not Switzerland, f r Switzer-

land is the sung hatbur of siifety for polit-
ical refugees from all parts of Europe,
here opinions may be freely promulgated
wbich in Italy, France, Russia, Germany

Austria aredenouncedJw revolutionary
and subversive of order. In Switzer-
land opposed be demands Count Mole
almost to tlie point of war sooner than ex-j- el

the refugees who had taken shelter
within her borders. But Geneva is not
Switzerland. In 1875 Geneva has expelled
the Catholic Sisters of Charity in spite
against the Catholic bishop, with whom
the authorities of the town happened to
hare a quarrel. This totally inexcusable
act is all cf a piece with the Geneva for
some centuries a career of distinguished
intolerance fanaticism. Coppet is
near Geneva, but the genius of liberalism
which Madame De Stael personified has re
fused to penetrate within the city. Pes-- t
talozzi did not successfully combine the
lesson of charity with his excellent educa-
tional scheme. Ferney in right under the
walls of Geneva, but the spirit of Voltaire,
who fought so nobly for the Calas family,
lias never entered within those walls.

Yet it would seem as if toleration should
be the natural growth of a place so situated
and with such a history ; the blue Lake Lo-ma-n,

with its arrowy Rhone ; the sublime
landscape, an ever-changin- ever-enchantin- g

progiamme of vivid life clinging to the
knees of barren, desolate mountains the
eternal vista of peaks, glacieis such
a land, such a scene freedom loves inevita-
bly. And and men have always
clung here to this, the ancientest city prob-
ably in Europe, that was peopled while yet
the lake had no existence save as an ex-
tension of the Rhone glacier beyond there;
a city before it wore Ctosar's yoke a city
when the rude Burgundians made it their
capital when the Ostrogoths ruled there,
and the Franks succeeded, and the second
Burgundian state; and the barons and
bishops ; the Counts Savoy, and then,
in the republic, free and autonomous,
until in 1S13 it joined the Swiss Confedera-
tion. A free state, a free city, schooled in
misfortune, with education universal, pub-
lic spirit strong and sustained, excellent
municipal policy, admirable municipal prac
tice, this Geneva should be the most tnler- -
am inemani ana lias occupations
the intolerant. become under and;,

wald. Catholiccantons governed by above principles?
fought and secured the obtaining further

country, referred
toleration

there. They, defeated 0',lenlar. consider itsexpelled .outf.nthe profited
oy inese oi leu, f and Jlelcb-ta- l.

The book the laws and privileges
of Geneva, drawn up by the Catholic Bishop
Adhemar Fabri, is a sort of GeneTeso Mag-
na Charta. Under code Geneva be-
came a great commercial centre, a mart and
a free city. Enterprise it; refu-
gees congregated there. Among them was
John Calvin. Calvin instituted
the natural congener which was intoler-
ance and domestic espionage. The spirit
of this sour and morose law-give- r has brood-
ed over city since. It was Calvin
who burnt Serve! ns at stake, refused
bread to the starving Casfalis, and substi
tuted the laws Adhemar
code, forbidding to wear slashed hose and
doublets, making hair ornaments, card- -
playing and fashionable shoes felonious of--
lenses. j

We hare no wish to deny that Calvin
purified Geneva, consolidated and strength- - ;

ened her institution, that he was a great
1'iornier ami ine founder a tiemennous

doubted r.nv v.'.nneeticut.
of safety ""r

for many generations, and that
defended refng ees from France,

Holland, Germany, Italy. We
rejoice in the great men have cluster-
ed about the of Protestant Geneva

Calvin. Farel, Reza, Tronchin, Chandieu,
Deodati. Maui ice, Chen-ivier- e,

Malan, D'Aubigny. We pride
in a city that was defended by Sidney,
Sully, Du Henri Qnatre

but the ashes of Michael Servetus have
not been atoned for, and they strangle
those who would willingly believe the

liberalism of What was done
to Servetus in loo:! was repeated in a mod-
ified form, Malan and Gaussen in lBlfi.
Again it breaks out this year of grace
1875 against helpless Sisters of Charity.

(Miiirr
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these noisy
demagogues, insist ,l,e led

be made a common horn lookin
schools upon making discovery
this is objectionable to other peo

ple. On subject the Boston Glohe
remarks: e great
bodv of front ami ;.,l.,t :ievery
Catholic and Protestant citizens would

and

de-
clared

and

second

quality

freedom

Patriot

who

that
this

intf'l

be alike satisfied our system of
lie instruction were indeed wholly
secular, and all teacliintra

left to the
consider-rnentalit- nthe principles arhm

character; and
everywhere, woodwork

enough the
utuuiiiwide fields of human knowledge with- -

out undertaking the of
family and As between
Catholics and Protestants, Chris-
tians and Jews, religious
are sectarian, it would be

point out any benefit that comes
from them commonly carried in
our schools.

announced that the Union
League of meet in Phila-
delphia on of next month to
take consideration
ities, public school interests, pio--
tective tariffs." Such is
and varied programme of intel-
lectual patriotic body whom
Horace dreelv at time in his life

W . .nt b ra r a iii tr n m sc f I tnl . . t i . i i
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ii. "

tf.ram-- n, me ana rue ovenarow oi tuo very mm as narrow- -
welcomed a an outspoken and piic-8chK- i sastem. minded blockheads." the
friend of reconciliation The of the Tribune, in the to these important
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TriE voters Pennsylvania
boast hrd.1

child. Wilson and been commended and even balance of power between two
Johnson, now were eloquent Harper's Weekly, an ultra Repuli-- political parties in Pennsylvania. At

workings of lican and by the Pittsburgh colored vote
ran institutions, one Dispnieh, decent and prudent con-- ! of this State is 15,000, this consid-Bhosmak- er

the of life and tbe organ of the political exceeds plurality Uover-othe- r
tailor. th served their faith. We the views these nor Hartranft. As a

well and faithfully, and in two papers chronic menda-- of colored citizens voted the dem-th- e

future will har city of Grant's postmaster Johns- - ocratic tioket. Gov. Hartranft owes his
lryr.jEv'k: tw, Thorns Strafcv election by plurality to their support.

The of Xothinyism.
Tl is longer to be doubted that de-sioni-

and uusci uuulous men who see
their only chance of preferment in j

the of scctarion bigotry and
are now engageu in an atiempi

to revive the defunct Know Nothing organi-
zation upon the avowed basis of opposition
to Catholicism. The.organizatiorj is to be
secret and oath-bor- n) of course. Tbe
daik and sinister purposes of such a cabal
could not be carried out iu tbe light of the
opeu day. The Timet publishes
a circular issued by managers of this
contemptible which affords a
glimpse of its real character. This

is as follows :

Nationality so TIar to Membership
CoNFiDKXTiAL. Dear Fir: In viewo

persistent, and aggressive
of Romanists itv their avowed
to subvert ttie of the Uniltl
States, ami to destroy our atnt religious
lilierty, I unsire to to you the follow-
ing :

J. Are you a Protestant from
and from hoire?

2. Are yon in favor of consti-
tutional Iibrt ami maintaining the govern- -
ntfiit or Uniieil States?

3. Do you as the enemy
of civil anil religious lilerty ?

4. Is it not, in your opinion, unwise and
unsafe to appoint to civil, politifal or
tary ofiiet, in this country, men who owe

j allegiance to the Tope of. and who
sworn to obey him ?

5. Are you in favor of maintaining the
of general, unsectariaii, free

school organization?
6. Are yon opposed to aU altompts to use

he public fuiuls for any sectarian purposes
whatever?

7. Are you in favor of into office
honest atnl true patriots who are Ik-s- t quali-
fied to the positions rogarJU-s- s of jvoliti-ca- !

parties ?
8. Are yon willing to be

those principles in your political actirnsT
!l. Are yn willing to unite with others

who hold these principles and henceforth
devote yourself, your fortune ami your
sacr'd honor to th and perpetu-
ation of civil am) religioua liberty ami
great American Union?

10. 'Can .you, upon your sacred honor,
without equivocation or meutal reservation,
answer all these in the affirma-
tive?

11. I"!an fnrn?li tlif TinmeQ ftcrett rui.
i ciues ' deuces, and of th men who are

most j willing to organized be
Uri. Untei Schwitz, i tin?

of Switzerland, for j nv are desirous of
freedom of all that made Helve- -

' information on the subject to 5n

tia, and naturalized lilierty and ! and 11 please comunicate with
who had Charles n'? fro,n w,,.m ro, pi.v" V' cjr--t

i Please ircular,.1 the Austrian, but
left altars Geneva
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T. V. M. of Geor-
gia, has been giving his views on polit-
ical outlook to a reporter of the Atlanta
Herald. He says only way to demo-
cratic success is through a firm adherence
to the principles of hard money. If the
south takes its stand by inflation the north
will at once say it is league with
the demagogues of the north to discredit
the government, aud inevitable defeat will
follow. But if the democracy plants itself
firmly on a hard money he thinks
they can carry country beyond all rea-
sonable doubt, and gives these reasons

faith "You see, it is on all
sides, and clinched by Mississippi's work
last week, the democrats will carry
the south solid, except South Carolina.
With a sound currency platform they are
certain of New York. California anil In-
diana, which would elect their
and give them four vote s over. Rut in ad- -J:.; ... .1 ... . .

system to which the wot Id owes much. It , Z lnw chances
cannot be that na ?! U lseonsir..

for harassed of En- - :,W ' T'L6' ,
,uo f
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oi.ite
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one

by
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the
for

his

,ni-- c :m.iii- - ii'iiMiirr nncciicur,sue .. ix-- i" whikim .him w .leiNej praci icauy ours.
Ohio hangs by a few hundred or votes
a;d a vigorous canvass would win
it." The thinks the money

the most popular On his
point he said "Tfire!s a great deal leN

money I I no
that is it

trine. It is the only d
It tlie only dctrii:e that is It is
the only doctrine Mint inst. And ine

may year
eivs "

istice to men, is the only doctrine that
w ill win in politics or in life.'
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1 r.nt. w'HKieii acropss ine rcu:iyi- -
n. . niiniici nb .Mill hci 1 t.'t' 1 :it7 1 ft f.r.

w it that worst the city, destroyed by tire on
the common system the i evtning last. A gas main being

bigoted insist that the ! the workmen
. took a match to find a wbiel., 1

had been noticed for some days, the
i reco-nizi- mr the chanaHl coiulition o'f i l?,ult'r "wn notions K,.exlotled, fire to the
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l'ennsylvania IliU.roiul depot, and the
company in ears to the
huge houses on the eastern

of the also allonW'tl access to
one of their
structure was valued at about
thousand doilats. and insured for a
small amount of money. On account of
the great loss the
cause to merchants
and impeding Mayor Slokley ealltd
a Qfciiisultatiou of for tii fullow.
ing day, and a Special of the
ft- - :l.r . . . -

s. OfMnr council .uoiuiay, io take into
for immediatr-l- rebuilding

Mituous and good the erected in 1SuT,
should inculcated but ' t,,e original piers and remained
there for sup- - M at"rday, except so much as
imriwl hv rm'lil!. lor.'iAn i,. ': J changed by the lvania.: - iiiu r,..,... i.. ,i...:i .i " ... .
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living It

schools,
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it.uuii nits niiiicttiro auouLyears since,
heavy cars. Martin Clifton, a fanner, and
fatnek uite, a workman, injured.

HonrtiBi.E Accident. The Allentown
Chronimte relates the following ae- -

jident: John Latham, catcher at the
finishing rolls in tlie spike of the Allen-tow- n

rolling mill company, on Wednesday
evening attending to his duties at the
rolls, a of spike ron in lea vino- -

I the rolls ran bet his legs bendinir.
wounu arounn. uis oouy. iron was
red hot and the young man was completely
fastened its embrace. His agony
excruciatiug he compelled to en-
dure it until fellow workmen could cutthe iron off him with hammers and
pans oi u.. abdomen, and

The missing boy has been found
again, time possession of half ;

idiotic woman Mrs. Bradley, ;

Haven, The lad
swers perfectly to the published descii- -

except eyes are hazel instead

delphia the father of missing
to gn there him.
afford relief to every person in the
country if dread mystery could
be in this instances thefact of the difference in the eves
would preclude hope the New

bfw the otw sought for.

of the Week.

Panl Morphy, the famous chess player,
is hi New Orleans asylum, hopelessly in-
sane.

Wm. B. Astor, the great money king
of York, was called away all
his earthly possession on Wednesday morn-
ing last.

A colony of natives of Alsace and Lor-
raine has been organized to settle iu Pike
county, this State, next spring.

A (Kan.) justice
runaway couple last week in billiaid

in shirt-sleev- es aud with cue
his hand.

Killian, Missouri murderer,
been sentenced to piison for ninety-niu- e

years. He will iincl it to be Killiu
t'the ! all around.

I. .1.

a

a a
a

a

a

aiiicii excitement created at the
Cirque d'lfiver, Paris, over a gymnast who
allows himself to be shot from a mortar to
the upper end of his rope.

Every district in Monroe county gave
a majority for Pershing, the old town of
Stroudsburg him six more votes than
ilarttanft, aud Piollel tnirty-on-c more than
Rawle. )

John Welkins, an English to '

cheat his mother, on deathbed ate up
bills to the amount of $150, OH). Fortunate- - '

lythey and got the
money.

An old house cat. at North wood, Conn.,
a few days ago, brought back in hei mouth
uninjured, a canary biid which hadescaiicd
from its cage, and hail been missing for
several days.

At Craigvale, Can., a house occupied
by Dennis Cuiihiiigham's... Tamily was

i i r- -uurneci v eunesciay night, tout children
perished. and Mrs. Cunningham nar
rowly escapen.

if you want to make $10,000 in a hurry
invent an ink for the government which
cati't be rubbed ofr of postage stamps.
Only 4,0iH) persons have tried it, and there
is every chance of success.

A Chester count v was recent lv
convicted for stealing eighteen eat s of corn
and sentenced to foity-eig.- it hours' impris-
onment. It cost the county $27.3i to
the case, or $15.01 per ear.

The maddest man in Wisconsin is
John Leigh, of Oconto. lie was a candi-
date for of Assembly, and being a
conscientious man, voted for his opponent,

j who was elected by just one miu iry.
There is a homestead in Ken net town-- 1

ship, Chester county, the mansion house
upon which rs at least 1.10 years old, and
up whose broad chimney gas of anthracite
coal never ascended till within a week.

Two brothers Bean, formerly of Ban-
gor, committed suicide iu California last
moiiiii one on a.Moiioay, by hanging ; the
other next morning by cutting throat. '

Their father also died by own hand.
It is believed that thirteen vessels ;

foundered in the Downs, England, during
storm on last Friday night, and from

forty to fifty lives were lost. From 500 to
C00 vessels sorts were next day an- - i

chored in the Downs, waiting for fair j

weather. I

The larget flouring mill in America
is owned by C. C. Washburne, of'
Minneapolis, Minn. It is seven i

high, and crowded with machinery fiom j

top to bottom. Its cost was $:!K.)0. has
fotty run burrs, and turns out 1,000 bar-- j

rels of flour per day. I

Mary M' Donald, sister of the giil who
recently drowned heiself in the harbor, nt j

Erie, and who was rescued at the time, on
'

Friday Hst threw herself into the lake, at
a time when 110 assistance was at hand,
was also drowned. She kept her promise
to join her sister. j

'Henry IIoHenshied and Anna, his wife,
were sentenced to le hanged on December
10th, by the Circuit Court of Gasconade !

count-- , Mo., on Tuesday, for the murder
of Christian A i baud, their son-in-la- in
June last. The execution is to take place,
at Herrmann, Missouri.

Mrs. Schell, wife of the man who was
hung by a mob Bcllcfonfaine, ()., for
murdering Alice Iaughhn, lias been
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yonng lady, lie knocked out some of her
teeth aiid her mouth and eyes with
dirt. A band of disguised men took him !

liom tl; eusrdy or the sheriff the
night and hung him.

tame
W. R. Davis, ex-May- of C.'armltmv

111., a ;'ominnnt and wealthy citizen of that '
town, literally blew his head off with a shot
gun on Thursday riuiing the
ceremonies of Paul Wright, w ho shot bin;- - j

self in St. Louis three days before, and I

whose remains were taken to his !

former home, for burial. j

An undeniable ease of "broken heart"
occurred in New Jersey the other day.
Mrs. Jane Atkins dropped dead while pre-- I

paring for her husband's funeral. A post-mort- em

examination revealed an actual !

rupture of heart, which was undoubtedly
caused by the emotional excitement cone- -
qnent upon her husband's death.

Mr. Davis Frock, of East Vincent :

township, Chester conntv. raised this sea- -
son, 745 bushels of shelled coin, on 7J acresground. On one-ha- ir of this lot stablemanure was spread in the fall, and the '

other was unmanured. The half which i

was manured produced ten to fifteen bush- - !

els per acre more than the other half. I

John Clark, convicted of the murder ofJohn Trevor, was hanged at. Rochester, N. j

Y., on Friday morninc. lie made no con-
fession, but said upon the scaffold that be

'

had not a trial. lie also ..it n n.. '

to accommodate their to ,,,e w'dow of his victim, saving that he

his

his

for

his

liin

and

his
his

dis

atoned for his crime with his life, had madeIns peace with God asked forgives"ness.
The Boar a of Missions in

session at Ky., discussed plansfor bringing the colored people within thepale of the Episcopal Church. The opin-
ion seemed to prevail that the CatholicChinch was in a fair way to win over thecolored race, and, that if the Protestantdenominations wished to succeed in thematter, immediate action must be taken..r lrmer t mgton, Maine, has J

.,iile nme ieetimg a squash, in thehope of being able tobrimr
1 he feeding is done by cutting !

off vine about six feet squash" j

other portions of his body were so fearfully I fresh milk is daily iwrnred meansuurnea mat ne lay an Wednesday night ) the vine absorbs about tvo quarts ofvpstimlau in t1, i,iU..to.t ,.r . t j- - ..
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grain asks the Government to dispatch a ''steamer immediately for Picton with pro--
visions, otherwise a large portion ofnihabitants be in state of starvation j
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her granddaughter, a yonng man named
was commitsted ar dead nf uisht, and the old lady'sson held the candle while she sent the axecrashing through 1 1 skull of the victim.The son will he hung on the same scaffoldwith bis mother. They wre both convict- -

ed by the testimony of the wife of the' murdered roan.
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothirg a,
People wear, rather than the wholesale goads com. '

monly sold ? This will tell you how to do it.
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Three thouand citizens of Indi.niapo-li- s
have signed a paper complaining of the

busincsstlepres.sioii ihioiiyliont the count iv;
demanding the iiii' oiidiMoral repeal of the
resumption act ; the substitution of legil
tenders for national bank notes, and the
refunding of part of the national dfbt into
B:05 interconvertible bonds. The paper
also calls for n Ynass meeting on Iec. Tiib.

Merchants .uo warned againt-- t a new
confidence game, by which a stalwart
young man of daik complexion has been
defrauding tiadfsnicn. lie asks change,
for a S10 or sj20 bill, walks a few steps to-
ward the door, nrd then turns back, po-
litely explaining- that a mistake has Iteeu
made, and that instead of a Jf j lie bas re-
ceived a il bill. Four times out of live he
has succeeded iu getting another

That dreaded disease, the smallpox, is
prevailing in ( 'unibirlai.tl. to srch an ex-
tent that it hns been decided to allow
tin public assemblies until the pestilence
abates. It se ems that no suitable building
can be procured for a bopital. anil the
Cumleilantl AVir nceoi diuyly leeonimends
the erection of a large number of tet'ts, in
w hich the afflicted ones can lie cait d for,
and tbe danger of spreading the coiita jii-'i- i

lessened.
At Locnstdale, Pa.. Fi itlay nig!it, while

several miners weie sitting on a box con-
taining powder incased in a small keg, a
spark accidentally dropptd in t lie box
igniting ibe powder, which exploded in-

stantly and teriibly wounded the men.
Alfred J. Sleeley. John Dm ken ami Mor-dec- ai

Jones have since died. A man named
Payne, also, wounded, wasstiil living S:tt-- ui

day, but his injuries are so severe that
it is thought he cannot possibly live.

At Etic, on Friday last, Jacob Warn-leyon- s,

a Ceimau. C years of age. shot
and fatally wound d bis eldest daughter,
Anna.. After committing the die.tdful .let
be ran out t.f the house to a shed in the
rear, and shot himself through the head,
lie died instantly. Tbegirl isshot through
the right breast. The bullet tlattccd down
and lodged rear '.he pit of the stomach.
She is not expected to live. Domestic
troubles were the cause f the traar-dy-

' The Boston pilot asks : Was Isaac
Merrilt Sieger a fair type of a "progres-siv- e'

Anieiican? lie was a famous in-
ventor ; be made the Singer sewing ma-
chine, lie also mnde a mighty fortune,
$14,000,000 of which remains behind him.
What more could yon have ? lie had live
wives and was divorced from all except ovp.
Is that enough? lie had twenty-fou- r chil-
dren anil be leaves them ali the money.
Was be not a truly good man ? What thall
be said on his tombstone?

An Eclectic Church has been formed
by the Rev. Alj.heus I'ickell. of Brush
Creek, la. The Kcleelic Fofte claims to
be infallible. He proclaims only a limited
pn lishment in the future life ; denies the
doctrine of the Resurrection as taught by
the orthodox churches ; rejects the promise
of the Resurrection of Christ ; pronounces
bigamy the doctrine of reason and revela-latiot- i,

and enjoins the acceptance of ihe
Eclectic Bible, which be is publishing in
t he lliu.sh Creek ste njcr, as :he Word of
Gd.

A remarkable natural curiosity can Ik?
seen about one and a half miles from
Thompson's, Pa. It is in the slnpe of a
deep, narrow circle, ltetween the rocks,
about sixteen inches wide. A stone thrown
into it can lie beatd for several seconds,
strike fiom side to side, the sound becom-
ing fainter and fainter until it dies away.
Owing to tbe unevenness of the gap, it hns
been found impossible to measure its depth.
In a cold, frosty morning, the warm air
arising f om this pit and coming in contact
with the cold air without, makes it appear
like a smoking chimney.

Hon. Victor E. Fiollet, State lecturer
of the Pennsylvania Patrons of Husbandry;
R. H. Thomas State secret aiy ; Dr. Mich'l
Steck. ami Franklin C. Johnson, one of
the Centennial Commissioners from In-
diana, met in Ilariisbmg on Tuesday, for
the pui jose of organizing a company which
contemplates erecting buildings and estab-
lishing other conveniences for the accom-
modation of Grangers in attendance at the
Centennial Exposition. It is hojd to sell
3.000 shares of stock at $."0 each. A larenumber of shares have already been sub-
scribed by the Patrons of Husbandly in
this and other States.

The Pittsburg Catl-.olir- . makes this
honest and truthful statement: "It is a
welkknown fact that, ic'igiou thrives better
under a form of goernmcnt such as that
which prevails iu the United States than
under the kingly systems of other lands.
The only countries in the world where the
Holy Father can view with gratification the
progress of the Catholic faith are countries
where the Church is not only a minority but
is thoroughly independent and self-relian- t;

while in countries where be is in relation o
the government power by concordat, hvtreaty or by the subvention of the prfet,lie is constantly iu trouble wi;U the civil
athoiitiea,"
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